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ivr a nouioiPhauxx Iomi Na 81, A. 1". A. M. Regular
meUng every second and fourth Monday nights.',

ElOKLfllOB LoDOi No. 261 i A. F. A A. 1L Rea
ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nighty ,

Charlott Chaptzb No. 89, B. A. M. Regular
meeting every second and fourth Friday "ighfr. .

CHABLom OomtAKDABt No. 2, K. T. Becalar
meeting every first and third Thursdays.

2C- - CXEP H.Knights o Hohob, Regular meeting every
second and fourth Thursdays. .

K.OPP.Knights of Pythias. Regular meeting nights
first and third Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. at Ma-
sonic Temple Hall.

I- - O. 0 IE
CHAHLorr Lodqk Na 88. Meets every Mon-

day night.'
Mbcxlknbubo Dkolaratiom Lodgx Na ftMeets every Tuesday night.
Dixrs Lodgs No. 10a MeetsTevery Thursday

night.
Catawba Rtvxr Encampment No. 21. Meets

First and third Thursday nights in each month.

Index I New Advertisement.

Look at out beautiful PBOrTS, ust received, onli ne pel 'laid.

H. MOR RIS & BR O.
Jun2

THE BARGAIN STORE !

20,000 TETON S TBBB
Great retraction In prices! Call early and secure

Dargainsi

OUR 8 CT. LAWNS
Reduced to 7c

OUB 6c LAWNS BJCDUCXD to 5Ue.

ALAMAKCS PLAIDS W&o.

1

BLEACHING. "

8--4 Bleaching So. 7-- 8 Bleaching 6c. 4 4

Bleaching, best in the market, 10c. 4-- 4 Fruit of

the Loom, lie. Unbleached cottons from 5c up.

fhe Most Complete!' Ji
GINNING OUTFIT OFFERED TO THE COTTON PLANTER!

THE LIDDELL ENGINE !

The "Boss" Press an3 the S. Z; Hk Gm.ETF E

Strayed R. N. Grimes.
The Boss Press, etc Llddell ft Co.

HOME PENCILING8,

A heavenly breeze yesterday, but
no rain.

OT Nine o'clock is the time to see
the comet. r

Please send in notices to-da- y of
any changes at the churches.

jQgFour living giraffes will be a fea-
ture of the street parade of John Rob-
inson's circus.

Lots of people turned up yester-
day and said they had seen the comet in
the northwestern sky.

fgr Governor Jar vis has offered are-war- d

of $200 for the apprehension of
Samuel Pearson, the Burke homicide.

tW One of Mr. Geo. Wilson's little
girls had her arm broken, it is learned,
at Catawba Springs a day or two since.

CSThe smoke house of Capt. Isaac
Alexander, of the county, was robbed
of a quantity of meat night before
last.

Eg" There are in all fifteen cases for "
! ' 1" -- Oil 1S1Aviolation oi iu city pruuiuition ordin

ances against W. R. Cochrane. In five
of these, true bills have been found.

ESTlt is thought that extensive dis-
coveries will be made soon with re-

gard to the recent robberies which
have occurred in this city and county.

t&Ti J. S. Spencer & Co., will move on
Sept. 1st, into the store room formelv
occupied by E. M. Holt & Co., on Col-
lege street, where they will continue to
carry on the wholesale grocery and
com mission.business.

tJTCapt. C. McDonald, of Cabarrus,
h is been appointed a commissioner to
the Atlanta Exposition, and he propo-
ses to make Cabarrus the leading coun-
ty in the North Carolina display.

Concord complains of a dearth- - of
marriages.

ISf'Oh good gracious P exclaim?.
Tom Evans, of the Reidsville Times,
"Ada Gray will play at Metropolitan
Hall, Raleigh, fair week. Give us a
rest." We had some idea of going to
Raleigh ourselves, but give it upon
this announcement.

The Famous Elephant,
"Chief," the man-killin- g elephant

who killed his trainer here last sum-
mer, is still with Robinson's circus, the
advance agent states. He is kept chain-
ed constantly except when on exhibi-
tion in the ring, they say. The grave
of John King, the unfortunate trainer,
will, it is learned from Mr. Ed. C. Cul-le-n,

the popular advance agent of the
circus, be resbdded and made other-
wise attractive when the circus reach-
es here.

Stelen Horse Itecovered.
Night before last Policeman Carter

having received intelligence concern-th- e

horse stolen from Mr. R. M. White
on the night of the 23rd, set out after
and returned with it last night. He
found the horse about a mile and a
half this side of Thome's Ferry on
the Catawba Riyer about 15 miles from
the city. The thief was not captured
but the officers have reason to hope
that they may yet overtake him.

Death ( an Old Lady.
Miss Betsey Cannady, one of the old-

est inhabitants of Mecklenburg, died at
her home a few miles from tne city
yesterday. She was said to be about
97 years old, although she was so reti-
cent on the subject of her age that very
few people really knew how old she
was, and it is only by collateral circum-
stances that it is learned. She was a
native of the county, and had many
reminiscences of its early history
which she was wont to relate with that
pleasure which old people take in re-

calling the things of their youth.
Among other historical recollections
shftnsfidtn aav that she remembered
when a school girl that a Mrs. Cook,
who kept a tavern in a frame house
where stands the building in which Mr
J. Harty now has his china store, once
called her and a companion into the
house and powdered their faecs, re-

marking as she did so that they could
now say they had been powdered from
General Washington's powder box.
The President had stopped at Mrs.
Cook's on his Southern tour some
years before, and had then probably
left this souvenir.

Around About.
The Salisbury Examiner says: Mr

John Snider has found a new vein at
his mine, and the specimens of ore ex-

hibited are even more valuable than
the rich ores heretofore taken from
this mine.

About 5,000 persons pay tax m
Cleaveland county, and the taxable
property amounts to $1,821,458.

Thrft ht some cotton fields in the

was extended! Thanks were tendered
to Oak atr Lodge Knights of Honor,
by a rising vote. Also to the Odd Fel-
lows, for the use of their halL

The secretrorkvraa then exemplified
by the representatiyea of the Supreme
Lodge, Messrs. W. G. Brinsonand P. C
Carlton.; M''-j;:--

The committee on the Btate of the or-
der, the committee on returns and the
commmittee on laws, made reports on
various matters . referred -- to them.
These reports were adopted.

The Grand Dictator reported as fin-
ance committee Mi Bellamy, Wilming-
ton: W. G. Brinson, Newbern; S. C
Dodson, Greensboro.

The salary of the Grand Reporter was
fixed at 8300 and the Grand Treasurer
at $50 per annnm.

The Grand Lodge, having disposed of
all the business before it, was closed in
due form, to meet in Greensboro in Au
gust, 1883.

THE BANQUET.

At 8.30 the Grand Lodge sat down to
supper, given by Oak City Lodge, of

Raleigh, at Metropolicatan HalL Quite
number of prominent gentlemen, in-

vited guests, sat down with the Knights
and partook of their hospitality. The
supper was prepared by Mosely, and
about one hundred sat down to it
Music was furnished by Varalla's Ital-
ian band. After it had been discussed
hi a liberal style cigars were lighted
and speech-makin- g began. Mr. J. B.
Neathery introduced Mr. N.B. Brough-to- n,

who made a pleasant address of
welcome.

Speeches in response to calls were
then made by a number of gentlemen
present.

ON THURSDAY MORNING,

A number of the representatives visit
ed the lunatic asylum and the peniten-
tiary.

un the whole the meeunc was har
monious, and showed the order to be in

highly satisfactory condition, not only
in the State but throughout the United
States.

Personal
Mr. McSmith yesterday received a

telegram from his wife, at Newberry.
S. C, stating that Mrs. Kingsmore, the
witeoruapt. jsied .Kingsmore, of that
place, was dead, and that Capt. Kings-mor- e

himself was not expected to live
till morning, having been stricken with
Saralysis. Capt. Kingsmore is Mrs.

brother and only living near
relative.

Prof. Blake, of Davidson, was in
town yesterday.

Mr. b. c. Cobb, of was
in town yesterday.

Dowd returned from iiaieigh
yesterday morning.

Railroad Item
Mr. A. Pope. General Passencer

agent of the associated railways of Vir-
ginia and the Carolinas, is chairman of
the transportation committee of tLe
Yorktown Centennial.

General Passenger aeentPope. of
the associated railways of Virginia and
the Carolinas, is working energetically
in the cause of Southern immigration.
His phamphlets giving information
about the farming lands of Virginia
and the Carolinas are distributed broad-
cast through Europe. Result :A thousand
immigrants have settled this year
along the Richmond and Danville ana
the Atlantic Coast lines.

None of the passenger conductors
who run into Charlotte are native
Charlotteans, except Capt Tiddy, of
the Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio, and
Capt Sprinkle, of the Charlotte, Colum
bia & Augusta, although a large num
ber of them live here with their fami-
lies and have done so, some of them, at
least for a number of years.

The Air .Line was the nrat ot our
roads to set the example of employing
white train hands. Now it is the sys-
tem on all the associated roads- -

The new passeneer waiting rooms
at the old Columbia and Augusta depot
built just before the consolidation, aie
desolate and already begins to" look old
and worn out

A Card to the Public
The Charlotte Citv Flouring Mills

are offering to grind flour for the peo-
ple of Mecklenburg county, but it seems
to me that they want the lion's share.
They will only give in return for a
bushel of wheat weighing 60 lbs., 38 of
flour and 1 peck of bran. Is this fairr

A. W. Clarke.
Berryhill Township, Aug. 26, '81.

Trump Insanity
Concord Sun.

One day last week, a one-eye- d tramp.
of John Bull extraction, came to Con
cord and played the insane dooge,
frightening women and children. He
claimed to be a friend of President
Garfield, but was cursed by Mrs. Gar-
field, who was his enemy. He said that
she was fighting him with the sun,
which was causing the drought un
Saturday night he indulged in some
lunatic yelling, when the mayor took
him in hand, ana locxea mm m me
calaboose. On Monday. Policeman
Propst put him to work on the street.
We at.ill r.nnr.inned crazy and WOUldn t
work : he was then balled and chained.
This medicine cured his insanity. Un
Tnesdav he worked very well Without
his --jewelry," but finally slipped his
guard and escaped. He was a had hum
bug.

SHAN'T I TAFJE A BLUE FILL?
Wo aan't taira tt &nd mn the risk of mercurial

poisons, but when bullous and constipated get a
package of the celebrated Kidney-Wsrt- , and it
nil nou4ii im Tnn Tt is nature's KTtat remedy
lor constipation, ana ior au aiuncj vuu uisi
eases. It acta promptly on these great organs and
so restores health, strength and tigor. It Is put
up in liquid and dry form, both acting with equal
efficiency, race 1. see aav.

BURNETT'S COCOilKK,

For Premature Loss of Hair A Phlladelphlan's
upinion.

One rear aso my hair commenced falling oat
until I was almost bald. After using Cocoarae a
few months, I have how a thick growth of no
t,oi.I. ... . . ALKX.IHXNB1.. . . -

no BiiKwauwiAn.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts always standard;

TTuhnkft. Mn . Fta Q. 1 880.
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters of

Bishop Co. last lau ior my oaugnier. ana mm

well pleased wita tne Diners, xney am ner mora
food than ail tne meuirane sne naa vaaea i ma
years.

Tbe above Is from a very reliable farmer, whose
onhtAT wan in noor health for seven or elfht,years ana cuuia uuuuu uu iduci uu.u

fann mttera. She is now in as cood health as any
rierson in the country. We have large sales, and
ther are making remantaDie cures.

TBATED. A small muley eow, grriag milk:
S oninr ttrindle. with some white marks. Had a

halter on when she left Bought In Union coun-T- t.

c. . she Is on her way back. Ha one re
turning her to me will be Uterally rewajrded.

It ,a
t

T7H5TJND. By Mr. B. N. Grimes, near CoL Wm.r 2ntinatonfs residence, a bunch st five keys.
Owner can ODtam uiem m uus ouicv uywu inwuhi
ior iuiimini- -

At the Statesvule Depot, a pocket book,
L08T. a sum of money ana a railroad
ntrat fmm shelbv to AshevUie and ratarn. . A re
ward will be paid If toft at the Antral HeteU

;
DMW Notee
WrrRCT CAB6LnfARn.OtTt Co..

... COXPABT 8H0H, N.Cn Aug. 10, 1S81.
rrttrw uMod narment of 8 per oent ef Dlridsnd

I Ho. i, will be due the 1st of September ts
itockbooksof the company will be closed from
tbS lilul Ul JUIBIM M iu IM loot.
i angiweeept a

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FOURTH
AJVITOAJL SESSION. , . y

ANnr Constitution Adopted, and Bi
ennial Session of the Grand liOdg-- e

Agreed on for the Fntnrew ' '

The Grand JLodge of the Order of the
Knights of Honor, of the State of North
Carolina, assembled in Odd-Fellow- s'

HalL in Raleigh, at 10 o clock last Tues
day morning. .Upon a call of the roll
of the officers the following were found
to be present: W. H. H. Cobb, Grand
Dictator; J. M. Spraggins, Grand Vice-Dictato- r;

R.F. Lewis, Grand Assistant
Dictator ; L. A. Bikle, Grand Chaplain ;
P. C. Carlton, Grand Reporter: S. C.
Scofield,., Grand Treasurer; N. Jacobi,
Grand Guide, D. Cogdell, Grand Guard-
ian; Jordan Stone, Grand Sentinel: Dr.
W. J. H. Bellamy. State Medical Ex
aminer; W. G.Brinson, Representative
to Supreme Lodge; A. W, Moye, J.T.
LeGrand and J. C. Kennedy, finance a
committee; C. A. Sherwood and M.
Bellamy, committee on laws. a

The committee on credentials report
ed the following 'Representatives and
Past Dictators present:

JNo. 419. uak Citv. Kdleieh. J. B.
Neathery; No. 426, Stonewall, Golds- -
ooro, lfi. B. Goelet; No. 434, Carolina,
Wilmington. J. D. Taylor: No. 471, Le
noir, Kinston, A. Nicol; No. 504, Edge-
combe, Tarboro, H. Morris; No. 646,
Swannanoa, Asheville, Jordan Stone;
No. 1,101, Bakersville, Bakersville, J.
W. Gudcer: No. 1.490. Washington.
Washington, J. D. Myers; No. 1,610,
Rockingham. Rockingham, J. W. Cole :
No. 1,789, Albemarle, Hamilton, D. D.
Haskett; No. 1,835, Shelby, Shelby, O. P.
Gardner ; No. 1,852, Mooresville, Moores-vUl- e,

A. M. Walker; No. 2,074, Pember-to- n,

Albemarle, S. J. Pemberton ; No.
2,175, Granville, Oxford, S. D. Booth:
No. 2.313, La Grange, La Grange, W. B.
item; No. 2,361, Koanoke, Jackson, Ed a
win Wright; No. 2,310, Polkton, Polk- -
ton, T. J. Caudle; No. 2,500, Edenton,
JSdenton, Thomas Thompson ; No. 2,508.
Plymouth, Plymouth, R. S. Goelet; No.
1,512, Mount Vernon, Battleboro, P. H.
Johnston; No. 1,720, Shoe Heel, Shoe
Heel, O. S. Hayes; No. 1,114, Lumber- -
ton, Lumberton, Charles McRre: No.
2,095, Monroe, Monroe, A. A. Long ; No.
1,899, Henderson .Lodge. Henderson, J.
A. O'Neil.

The Grand Dictator then read his an
nual report.

The report stated that the general
condition of the order in the State is
good, with a fine prospect for the fu
ture. He recommended that the State
be divided into a suitable number of
districts, under the jurisdiction of a
District Deputy Grand Dictator, who
shall make annual visits to each lodge
within his jurisdiction, exemplify the
unwritten work and to see the work is
uniform, and make annual reports to
the Grand Dictator. And that each
subordinate lodge Reporter be instruct
ed to furnish each meniDer or his lodge
with a copy of the constitution and
general laws of the order, and that
Warren Lodge, No. 1898, be allowed a
new outfit at actual cost, having lost
their entire outtit by fire, and that the
constitution ot the Grand Lodge be
amended so as to provide for biennial
instead of annual sessions ; that should
the Grand Lodge fail to make this
change, the location of the Grand
Lodge be made at the most central
point in order to reduce the expenses
of holding the same, and, if found ne-
cessary, to restore the per capita tax to

.50 per annum ; that a iee or i oe
charged for all special dispensations
with a view of increasing tne general
fund ; that our Supreme Lodge Repre-
sentatives be required to submit a re
port within one month after the session
of the Supreme Lodge, said report to be
printed and distributed to all subordi-
nate lodges in the State.

The lirand Keporter and Treasurer
submitted their reports, which were
appropriately referred.

The Grand .Dictator appointed tne
following committees:

Un Distributions W. J.. Bellamy,
G. W. Brinson and J. T. LeGrand.

On Anneals and Grievances J. W.
Gudger, A. Nicol and P. H. Johnston.

Un state of the urder J . x. jn eatn- -
ery and J. D. Taylor.

On Returns and Charters J. a. uoi- -
lins, H. T. Trantham and R.F. Webb.

On motion, it was ordered that the
hour of sessions of the Grand Lodge
should be from 9 :30 a. m. to 1 p. m., and
from 2:30 p. m., to adjourn at pleasure.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Grand Lodge was called to order
at 2 :30 o'clock p. m. by the Grand Dic-
tator. The committee on credentials
reported the following additional rep-
resentatives present:

No. 335. Mecklenburg, Charlotte, Chas.
R. Jones ; No. 404, Mutual, Lexington,
James Smith ; No. 443, Newbern. New-ber- n,

K. R. Jones ; No. 558, Piedmont,
Statesville, W. E. Anderson; No. 775,
Salisbury. Salisbury, J. S. McCubbins ;
No. 1.592. Durham. Durham. R. F.
Webb: No,, 1,527, Whitaker's, Whita- -
ker's, J. Kv Cherjy ; Na. 1,322, Enfield,
Enfield. J. A. Collins. .

Past Grand --Dictator T. F. Kluttz and
J. C Buxton and L. C. Hanes, Grand
Trustees were present.

The bond of the Grand Treasurer
was increased to 82.000.

The report of the representatives to
the Supreme Lodge was read, which
showed the Order to be in & good con
dition throughout the United States.

SECOND DAY'S SESSION.

The Grand- - Lodge at 9.30
' 'a. m. Wednesday.

The State medical examiner, Dr. W. J.
H. Bellamy, submitted his report, which
was ordered to be printed in the pro
ceedings of the Grand Lodge.

The committee on credentials submit
ted the following additional represen
tatives as present: No. 1,694, Wilson,
Wilson. TZ. M. Nadal: No. 1.806, Frater
nity, Elizabeth town, N. Robinson ; No.
2,230, Conohs, W unamston, J . a. ;

No. 2.334. Toisnot. Toisnot, W. B.
Barnes.

The special order being the revision
of the Grand Lodge constitution was
taken un. and discussed most Of. tbO
morning session. The most important
changes made were constituting men
niai ftessinns of the Grand Lodge in
Rtead of annual : that the reports 01
Grand officers be submitted in print to
the Grand Lodge.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee on credentials report
ed that Mr. S. C. Dodson. UreensDoro
T,ndtre. 1779. was present. The special
order, the election of officers, was then
taken up, resulting in the choice of the
fnllnTOinc:w ' . .:r m a--. j tu.J. m. soraems. xarooro, urauu xw

R. F. Lewis. Liumoerton.tatnr -- Dr., - . . , t rr. t -- rGrand Vice uictaior; j. x. uewivuu,
KnnWinerham. Grand Assistant Dicta
tor; Rev. L. A. Bikle. Mt Pleasant,
liranrt I',ham am: tr. u. uariLou. outwa--

ville. Grand Reporter; S. O. Scofield,
Tiavidsnn fJolleee. Grand Treasurer; N.
Jacobi, Wilmington, tirana ixuioe; if.
COKdell, UOldSDOro, urana uuaruiau;
n. A . Sherwooa. itaieien. uranu wiiw
nel . J. W. Gudeer. Bakersville; J. C.
Kennedy, Kinston ; A. W. Moye, Green
ville.1 f irand. Trnstees... . A 1 f .Kepresentauves to me . oopreuw
Lodge Dr. W. H. H. Cobb, Uolde
wa. ThAn. F. Kluttz. Salisbury. Al
ternates J. D. Taylor, Wilmingteh ; S.

Thecer cavita tax for ; suboroinattf.
lodges was fixed at SI per annum!

: nonahnrn m Halented ju the mace
for the - next meetin$? of the Grand
Tvlore. and the second --Tuesday in Au
crust. 1883. as the timeJ In future the

The officers elect .were 'dtilyinstallecl
iv Psiat Grand Dictator-- Rrattz

The usual vote of thanks to railroads

OF THE STATE ; coaiaissioit eb
Of-ifc- , Western North Carsllna Etall-P"F--0- iw

Sillof Tins ) Claimed and Wsm Ob.talaed. . t rv;..--
, A rePrter of The Observer yester-terda-y

called on Governor Vance, hop-
ing to learn something of the action of
thecommissioners of , the WesternNorth Carolina road at their meetingin. Raleigh, Wednesday. The scribe
found the Governor even more commu-
nicative on the affairs of that much-discuss- ed

. corporation than . his most
sanguine expectations had led him to
hope for.

The reporter began by asking what
action, if any, the commissioners had
taken. -

"All that I can tell you for publica-
tion,'' he answered, is that we officially
notified Governor Jarris, who is him-
self one of the commissioners, you
know, that the assignees of the road
were not coming up to the contract.
We had refrained from doing this be-
fore, but this time we were all agreed."

In what particulars do you accuse
them of failing?"

"The official notification brings four
separate charges:

"1st. In the language of the contract
they had not 'prosecuted the work with
diligence and energy.'

"2nd. They had failed to keep a force
on the Ducktown branch sufficient to
complete the road to Pigeon river by
the 1st of July, the time in which they
were required to complete it by the
contract.

"3rd, They failed to reach Pigeon
river and Paint Rock by the 1st of July.

"4th. They are daily discriminating
against North. Carolina towns and ci-
ties."

"What is the effect of this notice?"
"It has no intrinsic foree. The bill

provides simply that the commission-
ers watch the progress of the work and
report thereon to the Governor. It pro-
vides further that they shall make
this notice before declaring a failure
in complying with the contract, and
even after such declaration the bill pro-
vides ninety days of grace, to the con-
tractors or their assignees before the
Governor shall take steps on behalf of
the State to have the contract legally
annulled. You know, of course, that
the commissioners in the capacity of
commissioners have no power to act;
they onlyjreport officially to the Gover-
nor."

"I notice that in your statement of
the com mission trs' charges, you speak
of the 1st of last July as the time on
which their failure violates the limit
allowed by the contract. I know that
that was the original time within which
the completion to Pigeon river and
Paint Rock was required, but the pres-
ent controllers of the road claim, I un-
derstand, an extension of the time to
the 15th of November. The commis-
sioners have the right to make such ex-

tension ; have they not done so ?"
"True enough. They do claim that

the commissioners made such exten-
sion. You have observed that we ig-

nored such claim. Such claim is in the
first place founded on a fraud, and in
the second place the present controllers
have not eveucomplied with the condi-
tions annexed to the consent to the ex
tension of time under which they claim.
No lawyer who knows the circum-
stances will ever honestly give a favor-
able opinion as to the legal or present
operation of the instrument by which
the extension they claim was granted.
I will give you the history of the whole
thing.'p

Governor Vanco took a fresh chew of
tobacco while the reporter sharpened
his pencil and looked anxiously at the
diminishing thickness of hi3 note book.

"In the latter part of last April," he
resumed, "as I was passing through
Greensboro on my way to Washington,
Col. Andrews came to me and asked
my consent to an extension of the time
from the 1st of July. I declined to give
my consent without consultation with
the commissioners. I went on to Wash-
ington and in a few days received a
letter from Gov. Jarvis desiring me to
attend a meeting of the commissioners
in Raleigh. I did so. The request of
the present controllers for an extension
of time was renewed at that meeting.
We, the commissioners Gov. Jarvis,
Dr. Worth and myself required that
the application for the extension should
be made in the name of the assignees
of the Western North Carolina railroad,
and not, as it was made, in the name of
the Western North Carolina railroad
company simply. We also agreed
to consent only on the further condi-
tion that the terms of such extension
should require the assignees to keep
continually on the two lines a sufficient
number of hands to complete the work
within the extended time. There may
possibly have been one or two other
unimDortant conditions demanded, I

Tint. rAnllAftr.! hut the Dresent con
trollers did not comply with these con-
ditions and the extension was not
granted. I returned, however, to Wash
ington with the understanding between
the two other commissioners and my
self that they, a majority oi tne commis
sioners. were to sign the grant of ex
tension and to consider that I consent-
ed on the compliance by the present
ontrollers with the demanded con

ditions. At the expiration of two
wPP.lrs there had been no re--

renewed aDolication for the extension
comolvini? with the conditions. I con
r.l uded that the present controllers were
procrastinating to gain time, and wrote
fetters to Raleigh to Gov. Jarvis and
Dr. Worth, withdrawing my consent to
th eTtension under anY circumstances,
and heceriner them not to act without
me. Both letters reached Raleigh on
the same day, and Gov Jarvis being in
the citv received his. Mr. Bain, Ur,
Worth s clerk, forwarded the letter to
the Doctor to Asheboro, where he was
at the time. From his action I presume
Col. Andrews became aware ot the let
ters and their purpott, for he sent a
messenger on the same train which
carried my letter to Dr. Worth. When
the train reached High FointCol. An-

drews' messenger hired a horse and
beat the. mail to Asheboro. He imme-
diately waited on Dr. Worth and ob-

tained his signature to an extension of
tima tn tha'iKtrt nf "November. When
rr Wnrrh ant mv letter vou can im--

ated bv the signatures of two of
the commissioners, one of them having
been obtained in the fraudulent man-
ner described. We ignore that grant
not only on the ground of fraud but
also from the fact that even its condi-
tions have not been complied with, a
sufficient number ofhands to complete
the lines to the proposed points not
having been put on the road within six
weeks after the signing of the grant of
extension, which they claim as being
legal."

rnft the original bill require that
there shall be continually on the lines
a emffiriant number of hands to insure
the completion of the road within the
fimS TiMthnnr. relvine on a large in
crease of the force as the expiration of

voa- - that ia a condition, not only of
the original bill, but also of the grant
of the extension, which the present, iuh ai m as ODerative. It may
appear purely technical and unimpor-a- l

-- PTaminer , out. on
LOXIb tuu vsw - -
Wo nnntrarv it ft wise t DTOVlSlOn Of

much importance, as ;it requires a coh--.
thestant and tangibier guarantee.

J good faith, and dilHgence of Uhe as
; n .d in :M ' Jwis v ,

. ' ' . '""n I ! - s it..hU annearirie to fce,tbe extent oi uw
information' Gov. Vancseemed mu--n

tn rriva thanked mm
and retired. '

CSLEBBA TED

CORSETS M
sues rannhic trota 18 to 8S

T-w-JlWl

V V '.SW- ,A I

LADIES' EMBBOIDIlfriES

7c each, (tolyonefoteacieustomer.

Just received, another loiot (lose

fr tj:i t:f b s
andg qnarts,"wslch wie.eenttnue tf sell at the

. eidprteea,. - f
?5 lilSr t.Vftf V

SPECIAL lNDUCOttNTS TO ffUt WHOLS- -

Terms, strictly cash.

RODDICK CO, Charlotte, N. C.

GO TO

John
m

1

AND LOOX AT HIS

LARGE STOCK OF

toe les i Jewe

ALL OF WHICH HE, SELLS

LOW FOR CAS H.

All Goods Waitrt&lM Rep-

resented, Both ui 'Weight

and Quality.

WATCH GLASSES ULCUS EACB.

deelB

MOUNTAIN HOME FOR SALE

AT HENDXBSONYELLE, N. C.

BS. TAYLOR'S BOARDING HOUSE, cornerM Main and Depot streets. aersonvuie.
is offered for sale Is a bona Ids purchaser on very

TnoaseS tieWnsttaateuiaLl has nine-
teen rooms; and on lbs lot are all necessary out- -
houses.

tf desired, tt will be sold furnished; from the
eooklng stove tn the kitchen to the piano In tbe
parlor, or tt will be sold unraroished.

Possession riven Immediately Address.
lun4 MnKi.Tiiun,.r smkdersonvluTBt rL u

CITY PROPERTY
FOB SALE.

lit Vii

A DESIRABLE resldenee, three blocks from tbeJ. poolla sqnars in CharlotteJ wta bifold cheap
and on reasonable terms to lne right kind of a
purchaser. The dwelling is on a fulUot, has nine
comfortable rooms, brick kitchen; fine well of wa-
ter, etc. ' The house is admirably adapted for the
residence ot a lawyer, doctor or preacher, having
an admirable library or study room, built for the
purpose. For furthsr particulars, pilee,terms,

mSSa i j ( .rj. U THIS OFFlCJt

Edf the eornsr of TStBX street and theTHE Carolina fcslkoad; Irsmang 140 feet on
Ninth street and 106 feet on the North Carolina
Railroad. will sftie be soM ae a whole or divided
lntotwslotsef 70hr ateet. Suitable either for

This outfit oraay part of it we are prepared to deliver on the ears at short notice.
TBJC LIDDKLL KKGINX, manufactured by ourselves, having been greatly Improved in the last

year, goes out with a full guarantee of greater strength to the horse power than any other on the mar-Th- at

the "BOSS" DOUBLE SCRXW POWER PRESS has no superior is attested by the fact that it
has a larger sale in the cotton belt than any other now offered to the public, 250 having already been
delivered on this year's sales.

- THE 8. Z. HALL 6IN, manufactured at Little Bock, Ark., under the special supervision of Mr. S.
Z. HalL the inventor, for durability and thoroughness of work has no superior in the country.

Any glnner with this outfit can defy competition In quantity and quality of work.
47e also manufacture saw mills with the celebrated Llddell Patent Bachet Head Blocks, both simul-

taneous and independent acting, operated by one lever. t
For .particulars address, LIDDELL St CO.,
aug2.7fdlw,wlt Founders and Machinists, Charlotte, N. C.

iimte

OF

d;
mYiA L

-F-OB-

Building

aag2

OTIBIPALACE

I Broiii k Co.

.JUST RECEIVED,

100 GROSS

Mt' Jais A Jelly Tumblers

OF BE3T MAKERS,

WttUU we offer very low, wholesale and retail.

FULL LINE OF

Crockery, Glassware,

HoHse Furnishing Goods,

French China, Triple-Plate- d Ware.

A Lot of BABT CARRIAGES, Just to hand.

8ELLING OFF AT COST

FLY FANS, FLY TRAPS

ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLERS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, Etc
Water Coolers 1 gallon, 50c; 2 gaL, 75c

ang7

JU8T E-N-

White-Bea-d Northern Cabbage;

ALSO

BACON AND HAMS,
BALTIMORE HAMS,

LARD, 8MOKED SHOULDERS, Etc
ang20 a K. HOWELL.

P. C. WILSON,
CH ABLOTTE, If.C,

T

Sole Agent for

3 W
LOUIS COOK,

Cblnmbos Buggy

in THB

WATXBTOwH SPBIXa WAOON OOMPAMUS,

. TOB TBM BUM OT

BUGaHS, CABBIAGE8, PHAXTOHS, SPBINa

'2 WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.
OPES BUGGIES, f5&. . . . TOP BUGGEE3, S6B.

Speelal rndneementt to jUie; wholesale trade
VOPWW1MBHBS SWMWtCW. : ' .vfys I K M .1

southern part of Cleaveland that have agine that he was not entirely compla-ha- d

no blooms this year. cent. But Gov. Jarvis also having
The Reaister thinks Prof. Neave opd the prant the claim was thus

Purposes,has mane a mistajse in huh dck;vwu6
some of the Concord horn-blowe- rs for
the Yorktown band.

The Concord Sun says ? At Jack
Black's factory, on Rocky River, one is
made painfully aware of the dryness of
the weather. In only one place, at
what was the ford, -- is the water deep
enough for a horse to drink from. Up
the river nea as xar as you can w, ww
dry shining bottom is overgrown with
grasses, and the mud along the banks
is dry and popped open. In places
where thei river is deep, the watef
atonAa in nnnk (TTAAn and StaZnant.
The river, in fact,-i- s scarcely larger
than a good-size- d spring branch.

The farmers of Cabarrus are going
to meet on the 3rd of September to im-

itate those of Cleaveland and York in
trying to effect some compromise with
the fertilizer .men . -

TUB XTILS THAT ATTEND SUCCESS.

. Suokss generally creates envy-sa- w ijegeto hatre-

d-hatred JliJPflMT!S?prompto mischief, andso the on,
IolWwed by crime and wron doing- - The Louist-M- a

aLottew. establUhed br the highest au
no exception to tnis row. isSiuced brtaupity ; and honesty to tt

rr.!.?t.. ... iiko.oihv nd charity, have
. .- s & t -- w nvtr ATMUinmi im wilt.

try to eroolateaUWnds f Ue rep m to Us
permanence and ability to, tedyem r'?f-Le-t

erery one whoasJi lind1wl?,t?1i
M. A, Orleans, La.,
truth that ailttat la promised will be performed.


